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unlikely event* the vifcM-nt gBrrieon* in | confederate among thcnjitolves, *ad we down from the fluid* t*> tlu* toad. and J iinpcAch tin.* riaUuneut* of ui) first letter. I plied, “A o*, I tun.’ “G d help Ireland.
Ireland aie quite aide to cope with it ? ; must confine oureelvv*, therefore, to Eng- heard shout* from the direction of the which relate to hi- infamous father and , then!” said the priest. From the time of

My crucifix, my crucifia t what Jetons doe* Archbishop Groka—No *Miing” i, an- land, Ireland, and Scotland alone. Now village ; and thdU l -aw a man running, ! grandfather, by pretending that I wrote j this incident O’Douovan wa- regarded with
What sermon* full of wtadom and of patience ticipated, nor would anv rane man con- the question conn -, Would 1 be satisfied ! or inthei pacing a- near a run a-. he ( them about hiiuself. j a feeling of the utmost abhorrence and

does it preach ? template such a thin" under existing cir- | with a confederation between the three could get, he /-ecuicd tiled out, and lie *1 remember, continued Captain Ecu, I contempt by his fellow^prisoner* ot what*
Hutch* me how valueless in nil that eerth culn,,talicei>j j„j,, j, under any net of j nival « uiistituehi- of tin «Hli.lt Empire ! j wa- «talk naked will, the exception »l one “when in the mountain rtUtri.-t- hetwevn ( wet grade of crime. Metiiiire .erved nine
How fleettng'iire It* passing Jo>>, how valu circumstnm es that we of this generation And 1 unhesitating! v an«wei in the nMi: - sue <m hie left foot! lb* wa- Cxtvcinl liant i y and K enuiurc, 1 wn- denouncing month- in Mount «h>y und wits from there

it* idled roams. may a>sume to lx worth practical e< mid- mative. * with Mood and dirt. A- lie parsed me I the wrongs of the pea «ant rv that 1 had ! transferred to that awful pen, Spyke 1-.
urt-tlredand when weary, a* i rest oration. We need not, therefore, spent- , (.‘orre*poii.i.:iit—J »o you think the in- ; lie wn- panting and h-died frightened to -«•en. Tlx two young English, gentlemen j land, where «hath with nil iuti-rr V> would 

me at Its feet, late on U e milita* v a-met of the ra-e. tent feeling of dislike t.r England will death hD look of tciror 11 minded me « ! *-n the « ni with me were defu ding the.be n welcome relief aftei some month.
No cwthlybalraaueh solace gives, no bu sam Cc.lTefcpondent—'i* not »ume legislation 1 .ver die mit in Ireland? picture* of tin- dethroned fiend- in Mil- Lvdiuid*. limy denied, with the u-ual . spent within its polluted precinct*
As when in summer heats w© seek a shade , ueeded for the laborers? Archbishop Cioke—I do not think ‘.hi- ton. lie im---d in m1 .'lice. I went on to , arrogance of h/iglvdiu.'-i:, that such one km w. what | iiron lit, i- m til he is
.. Si" «... us e online Archbishop Oruki—Legvdation is ,orely ! feeling will die out in our time or r.t nn> the tillage and f« und th.it ho was a pro- wrung-, oxi-tvd. I pointed L a n. - rable landed at. Spyk

y Kianches there ; needed for the laborer-», hut it i- my futuri tim< unless England alter* heratti < v-.- <t v«t. He had u*vd hi* puwu, they , hovel on the mountain - a-a -nroiimn MeOu2 c, “w«- ti

opinion that a measure brought forwatd j tudealtogether auegaide th* country and said, in n v«*rv insolent manner, and ; of the wretchedness < f tl,.* p < p! The j wen- nvict* lieyotni the pale of society
Xh 1 'iisVrmk extend.h * ° * for the improvement of their condition tn ut- it a* ela ti vat* each aud every one ot suddenly tliu e.\a:puated wumen attavkvd | Englishmen raid, of course ther* wn- no ! and the law, «ml at th m< tvy of our cat'

1 tell my sad and lonely heart it need» no should be a distinct and independent on«-, J her other fhmvi-hing dcpumlvliciv*. him, lilt : ally tori hi* clothe* from him, lent J»aid for that. ^ I challenged them V* l u -. 1 hey did eveiyth:ug p - ible to im
...mV,1.1 VJiliïil,; n.nauMia as no human and not simply an appendix or supple-i Cum «pond. nt—AVkat h.v been the ' then whipped him with fur- He wa* j group with me. \V.- stopped the ear and pre.-s upon u- the horrible situation in

10 Tott^ôin *îy, 1 ' . nient of the Land Nil now before the 1 vtlect A the- Coercion Act 1 ; sarroumb-i by ha ml red- - fu:i,m- j de-evnded. The cabin wn- -. h-w that we j which we wen plavd. Tl.e <•>,-.« of a
It bids me shelter ie ur it from life striai* dnj House of Commons. Indeed, I appre* I Archbishop Crol;<—Th<‘ Coercion Act i women The men took no pint ; thv\ ' had to stoop to get in : tin ih u wa- nut j g mid followed u- «wry where, n- if we

by day bond that serious troubles ami complied- i l.a- done no g.iod t" tin Government, but ju*t Ho.-1 aloft and -lioutvd and laughed j over tour and a halt fvt high : there w< re j wet- wild h'-a-t- wlm would a' any time
It tells me oia love as strong aid stronger tiulis will yet arb* out of the labor que*- it-ha- don good to the popular eau-e in ! at the women. 1 umli i-tool aftvrwnixV | a few cliiekfi ami duel.- in the dark jump upon them nt.d tear them touicce*
Wlilch^deidcd ©veV!’ life-drop up, nod gave lion in Ireland. I am sure that the labor- Ireland. It has made it i ur*. y i-. Voilât"*, tliat the landlord «;« inpiouji-'-! with the-* cabin fr it had n< window it w a- j Heavily armed, .-till they -eenied to be 

* luiau st breath, em will gather a le-ton from the laml agit- It lia- fixed the determination of tlv tviinn'e” wretched, l.vy -ml u.\ i >wev to de-.ciilv. nfrniil . f us. ami watched us live «log-,
would have Rlveu ^houBand live* to aljoU aiJ(j combine agaiiict the farm in;- people to free them-i lve« from rack-rent “What about the tionj- !" I a-ked tin woman ii she paid anv rent. ’ The guard- w« ie n«.-t idlowa-1 to strike us,

! t \vr fails xwe^t com and amlloid- before the world i* much mid it lias ii.Un-ilied the lieieditary half 1 “A band LeagMumeeting w a» adveni-)««l She said, indeed, sic did; that she had 1 hut liny tru'd every expedient to exanper-
I older. of Saxon rule. to beheld nt Milbti- «t, a town of | enriched her little plot of ground by car- j ate u* to hit them, for terrible punish-

inhabitant-, ab.-ul thirty or forty mile- rying manure from the mountain side » n , ment would -urely follow .such an iudi*
: from (’«ok. There liad been no outrage- i 1er back ; but now, she said, bursting into . ervtion oil «>urpart.”

in that «li.-tviet, and there was he' pretence | tear.-. 1 have to leave it, ns they raised the 1 At the time McGuire wa* committed to
that theie w a-any danger of au outbreak. ' rent and 1 cannot pay it.' She «aid .-lie Spyke Island there were beveli hundred
Vet th. J’.iiti-h (iiivciniueut, under Mt. j wn* otic of Lord I/ttisilowne** tenant-. prisoner* on the island, compri-iug the

Dublin, July 1 «. ForsteiV advice, arbitrai ily prohibited the The Englishmen went back in silence, | wurst thi« \. burg Ini.-, munlerei- and
The F.ngliah delegation from the Deinc •! meeting two day « before, or ‘proclaimed’j greatly moved, and mal i. further de- ( iov« n.”. nt pi i-oii vr* in Ji eland,

ratio Federation inure than confirm, in j it. a-: they call niippressing fre<? si»c-eeh in * fence cf Irish landlord- ’ w ere huddled indiscriminately together—
to every 30 acres of average value. My j their public speeches, the M»:-lUpha« lit* 1 belaud. The* country peonle, of cour-e, j bold ban-do w ne ha- t • <«iitl} gi'»< n j th • ] >«>r fell- xv who had simply written
persotial spinpathies ate, 1 own, r ther report» of the Northuiubciland and Dut- «Üd i.ot hear of the pr«>< lauiation. a:... | nctiw* <•* la- intentiu:: t ■> ek t • defeat i n threatening letter, nml tin* villtan who-
more with the labeling and artisan cla.v*eh ham miner*; but a- some of them set ni. \ -0,CK>0o! mon «aine in. The street* w vie . even lilal-t^ne’* petty scheme to give a j hands were -taim l with 1 ! oil J*ing
than with the fanners themselves—to say to the un regenerated eve, t<* be protesting j narked. 1 he leader- «lid not intend to few crumb- ofju-t’nv to tl peasantry ot pelted to occuj'X tie siinu; eell. Spyke
nothing of the landlord*. too much love tor the Irish for tin i hold the meeting, ft ml both the people, J Ireland ’ island h but two mile* di-tnnt from

Correspondent—What do you think of amount of service they are rendering i aud the military, and police officers .-u * J/.MF.t Rhi erit . (bieenstov. n ib.rbur, hut only one man
the general state of the country at the j them, and to be fonder of popularity than ; understood i:. t et. without asking the . • • • ’ ha.- ever escaped the clutches of the vigi-
pleoent tiüieî j of laud work, 1 shall pa— them by with j ueonle tu iii.-pvi>u, vi vxilhuul diking thv ; bNfihlSlI I'ltlSU.NKitN. la-.t officials stationed there. It wn-

Archbishop Croke—I think the slate of on».* remark only—that it illustrates tin | leaders to tell them to go home quietly, a _____ , Maurice buly. the principil Warden’*
the country may be eaid to he fairly pro hypocrisy and cowardice of Gladstone’s [ company oftifty-two dragoons armed with ; s Y . ...... . ... .. 1 man. Luhy managed to get uwav from
greasive in almost ever wnseof the world, dealings with Ireland that he 1ms nrrotvd : salut*, «ail.im-, nml revolvers, supported 1 * <4‘ H 11 .nhl i VainiUu Fort ami reaclnd the Vniteil
That is to say, the people are better fed, ,>in* prie-t only out of humlied* who have ! on both side- by companies of regular in- H,u* HoiTl.de bxpevivu' -x ol John State- in safety. He took with him from 
better clad, better lodged, more iutclli- spoken as boldlv, and even more boldly. I far. try, came from within the walled eu- McGuire on Sptke Islitml, i hi* place of imprisonment a-mitof chillies,
g«*nt, better txlucated, nml I believe more* than Father Sheehv, while lie ha* im- I closure of the ban ricks, rode nml marched -------- ! a gold watch and chain, anti sixty -ovvr-
pradically and reasonably religious than prisoned every earnest advocate of peasant I into the centre of the crowd, in the mu- Prison life in tlm Vnitcd States has fvxv ; eigns belonging to the Warden. The
they liave ever been before. But they are proprietorship who has giv. n him the j insolent fadii.m, and funned in line «> | terrors tor old criminal*, and many of conscientious fellow subsequently re
mo e <1'/-contented, and if you naked me slightest pretext; that hi* lui- not itared to j battle in the thickest part of the dense j them return to incarceration with the | turned the watch aud chain, buby entered
why 1 should say the reason wa» pietty seize a ili*hup or Archbishop, although throng. It seemed to me to b«* deliber- j utmost unconcern. I»ut in the countries I the Union army, and fell dead, pierced

nay my latost ilylug glauoe upon that obvious. Hitherto they have been satis- two Archbishops aud several Bishops h tvc ately intended to provoke the people. | ut Europe, ami c-pecially the British isle-, by the rebel bullet- at tin* battle of
lirVlum/been all to me anil oh! In death to livtr cn ",la^ to l>e housed like sicken ns “seditious!' ” (v liich, in Ireland, But the people understood it, and nut a 1 the feeling* w th which offenders go to j Gettysburg.

u ti blt-Kt ' pigs, clad in tatters, and they thought under an English “Liberal” administra- hiss wa* heard nor an excuse given for a | prison are entirely different. No matter ; Some very noted prisoners were in
my taut expiring sigh white «aztiiK thex bad haidly a right to anything 1/otter. tion, means as truthfully) «s tlie iucarcer- massacre. But the scowling face* of the ’ bow step ped in crime or hardened by a I prison with McGuire, among them 

While hotd/hg^ll I prlzcCon earth In loving, But now they feel their needs and know nted “»talxvart*,” and, furthermore, that people revealed their thoughts el early j vicious life an individu J may be, he j connor, thk kf.m \n
fast embrace. * their rights, and are iletermined accord- not one of the “suspects” now in jail, in enough.” j enters a British prison with horror, well ( who for once attempting to escape wa*

—•'Mniincm*," in Co'k Krammcr. ingly to assert them. any part of Ireland, lias ever uttered such “Did you hear of any landlord out- aware of the fate that awaits him. His given fifty ladies. He served thirteen
Correspondent—What would he the treasonable opinions and denounced the rage*?” destiny is a living death. N*»t only is years of a sentence for life,

probable effect on legislation and on the Administration in such unguanled words “1 con-idei all the eviction* a* landlord escape impossible, hut the rigorous, not to named Brady, who is
lIou*e of Commons if the band Bib asthe.se roving Englishmen, now and re- outrages. In every county I have ira- -ay brutal treatment which he receives is mines of Pennsylvania,
were thrown out? cently in this country. Gladstone and veiled in 1 have heard tales of the cruelty sufficient to make the vile*t wretch treni- teen pound hall and chain on the light

Archbishop Croke.—Mr. Gladstone him- Bright are afraid of English con-ti uoncies, and oppression of landlord* which seem so ble and wish him self dead—be otid the arm and leg for eight years. The rules
aell has stated, if I do not mistake, that for they know that the arrest of represen- inciediole, that I would not have believed power of his felbwman to inflict such on Spyke Island were inhumanly severe,
if the présent bill were thrown out, a tative Englishmen, even of the working if I had hear«l them in America, and that awful punishment. In this country we McGuire carried a ball and chain for six
more searching and comprehensive met- closes, would tear off their “liberal” I would not liave believed even here, if it know nothing of the terrible treatment mouths. But there is one rerimuing fca- 
sure would certainly be introduced in- ma-ks before the eyes of the Eugli-.h had not l>een for the tangible evidences of of prisoners which malefactors in Eug- ture about the English system of prisons,
stead. This is plain, because if the ten- people, and reveal the fact that a “Liber- ruin and poverty that lie Mattered over i laud receive. Here we lean rather to the a prisoner is a,lowed a ieductiuu of the
am-farmers and their friend* are not sat- al” in office doe»' not d'Jf&r from, a Torycr/yyt- the whole country.” »ide of humanity, justice tempered with time of servitude for good behavior. Col-
isfied with this measure, and English pol- hi* brogvt. So these Englishmen “Give me an illustration or two.” mercy, but there the poor degraded one! Groften’s system gives a five yeai
iticiane really desire to satisfy them, they defy Quaker Forster's buckshot policy “Well, take Bence dunes who has Hen wretch knows nothing of that leniency man, if he co ducts himself properly, but
must hid higher for the good wri-hes of with impunity. | described as a martyr in England and who which should always accompany true I three years and nine months, a seven
the Irish people and offer them a better I saw, in Sackville street, the other day lias written a book in defence of the land- justice. The wan, wild features of a ! vear sentence is satisfied with five years; 
hill. a tall, swarthy gentleman who was making lord*. I heard so many stories of his foreign prisoner, the dogged, hunted look, ! ten years, with seven years; and a four-

himself unconsciously conspicuous by cruelty that 1 wonder how he ha- ever the bleached hair and sunken eyes too ! teen-year sentence is within the discretion
wearing a soft felt hat—the sacred em- been allowed to live at all. I will give j bitterly tell the tale of suffering.-, through j of the Directors wliat reduction shall lx*
Idem of our nationality abroad. I could 1,1 1 ~ 11 -1 — -*■ ™ ' —U--L 1 1 1 irT,: *- jg*---
not decide from his looks whether he was 
a Westerner or a Southerner, and so I 
made his acquaintance, and found that 
both guesses were correct,—that he was 
Captain Bull, of Dixon, 111., who had been 
a sharpshooter in our army, while his 
faih«*r had been a Brigadier General in 
he Southern army. He is a man of edu

cation and intelligence, and I learned that, 
like myself, he had been both a journalist 
and lecturer at home. He ha* been in Ire
land two months, travelling about all the 
time, mostly on jaunting cars, in the 
South and Southwest. He came to Ire
land as I came at first, and as all the Eng
lish deputations confess that they came, 
with a very scant supply ot syinvath for 
the political uprirings of the Irish people, 
and with the feeling that while the Irish 
might have some wrongs, their Englirii 
rulers were probably in no w y respon
sible for them. But, like the rest of us, 
the scales had fallen from his eyes.

“What do you think of Irish landlord 
ism,” 1 a-ked, 
land now?”

“I think injustice,” he replied “i* a very 
mild name for it—the whole thing is 
l>a*cd on crime. 1 could not believe that 
any people w« uld endure such wrongs 
patiently. Talk about the clamor, the 
discontent, the impetuosity of the lii h!
D—n it, no people on earth could he 
more submisrive under such atrociou-* ty
ranny. These people, the real pea-anti y, 
are on the v » rge uf starvrtiuu. None of 
« hem ever pretend to taste meat, or u«e 
their own butter or eggs, or any other 
mai ketahle produce that they raise.
Their loud is sour mi Ik and potatoes.
Their hut* are wor-e than the hut* of the 
Hottentot*, and their clothe*—well, they 
a.e just a little belter than those of our 
first parents; yet these pour creatures are 
vilifi.-d, both at h me and a road, because 
they dare even to complain.”

“How about the lawlessness in Ireland ?
What countries have you seen most of it
in r
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ARCHIHSHOPCItOKK INTERVIEWED 

ON THE LAND QUESTION. outrages. In every county I have tra
velled in 1 have heard tales of the cruelly 
and oppression of landlords which seem so 
inciediole, that I would not have believed 
if I had heard them in America, and that 
I would not have believed even here, if it 
had not l**en for the tangible evidences of 
ruin and poverty that lie scattered over 
the whole country.”

“Give me an illustration or two.”
“Well, take Bence Jones, who has been 

j described a* a 
has written a book in 
lord*. I
cruelty that __
been allowed to live at all. 
you one, told by Mr. Hurley nt Clona- ' which he ha* passed. ‘Tis true that in I made. But to 
kilty. One peasant family had occupied old England's prisons there are different 1 
a farm near Clonakiltv for several geuer- j grades of punishment, according to the 
ations. During the last famine the old degree of crime and behavior of the con- 
people died of hardship and starvation, vict, but the cruel manner in which some 
Before the surviving son was allowed to 
keep the little farm, he had to pay a
heavy tine—as the Irish call a ‘bonus’— country. There i* at present in this city 
to Bence Jones for the privilege. Bence a man named Joseph McGuire, who 
Jo es, every one there says di«l not give a 1 served seven years in confinement in Etig- 
penny toward* the relief fund in the time Hull prisons fur desertion from the Royal 
of the famine or towards the relief of the 
tenants in any way. This poor fellow- 
had to sell hi* little farm stock to pay this 
‘fine.’ He had a grown sister and two 
little orphan children, a brother and sister,
I think to support. These tender children 
yielded to the want and hard-hip of their 
lot, and sickened ami died. During their 
sickness Bence Jones craftily asked the 
son how much it cost to support these 
children. The tenant said £10 a year.
As soon as the children died Bence Jones 
raised tlv rent of the little farm £10 per 
annum, as he claimed that by their death 
the profit* of the tenant would be in
creased to that amount!

“That's a sample,” continued the Cap
tain. it is the deliberate policy of the 
Irish landlords to allow the tenant just 
enough to k**ep soul and body together— 
out to keep him too poor to educate his 
children, too poor to organize, too poor 
to fight, and too poor to run away!”

“Bence Jones’ rents were all very high?”
“Yes, very high. Mr. Huiley, who 

told me this story, said that it took all the 
product* of his (arm and a portion of the 
profits of his shop to pay his rent.”

“Why do the peasants pay such rents?”
“They have nowhere else in God’s 

world to go if they are turned out. Evic
tion means death or starvation, 
like Hurley keep their farms even when 
they have a business, because their ances
tors have always lived on them, and they 
hone by-and-hy to own them, 1 suppose.”

“L ud Lansdowne, in Kerry, is another 
Irish landlord, like Bence Jones, who has 
posed as a good landlord. Did you see 
.'tiy of hi* tenant* ?”

“1 travelled extensively in K«*rry, said 
Captain Bell, “and 1 saw- a good many of 
his tenants. While some of them spoke on 
of him as a good landlord I saw a great 
many cases of hardship and even cruelty.”

“What did thev mean by Lansdowne 
being a good landlord ?”

“1 find in Ireland, everywhere, that if 
the landlord simply allows them to live 
and doesn’t evict them, the tenant* talk 
of him a* a good landlord. I have gone 
through the estate* of these men who are 
called ‘good landlords’ and I have fully 
made up my mind that there is no such 
thing as a good landlord in Ireland. I 
found Lanstlo A ile’* rents to be very high 
—out of all proportion to the productive 
capacity of the land. The intelligent 

e him not 
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A correspondent, writing from Dublin, 
July i G, giws the following interview 
which he had with Archbishop Croke on 
the Land Question

lu the course of his conversation with 
me Dr. Croke expressed himself frankly 
as regards the situation in Ireland, and I 
have made note of some of hi* more im
portant and interesting utterances, which 
are here given :—

Correspondent —Do you think, ray 
Lord, that the Gladstone Land Bill will 
settle the agrarian question in Ireland?

Archbishop Croke—There is not the least 
likelihood that it will. Rent* under the

Correspondent—Would the next Parlia
ment contain more Partiellite-i

Archbishop Croke—I think the next 
Parliament, so far as the Irish ieprcsenta- 

licw measure will, 1 fear, be ever so much tion may be concerned, wo Id he much 
too high, and the landlord*, in many in- the same as at present. Mr. Parnell’s party 
stance*, cannot afford to lower them, while would not, 1 think, he greatly increased, 
in other cases the/ will not consent to do jf al ai\ County Cork would, I believe,

A PRISONERS FOR LIFK, 
there is absolutely no mercy, He must 
drag out a miserable existence, w ith noth
ing to look forward to but death, which 
is gladly welcomed. The poor unfortun
ates are worked in the «juarric» and re
quired to <lrag wagon* loaded with stone, 
like *o many mule* or horses. The fare 
is very simple, consisting for the most 
part, twelve ounces of bread, and three 

Army. Last evening he related his ex- , times a week eight ounces of meat, 
ncrience to an Enquirer reporter. The McGuire dwelt at some length upon 
details of his two vkry interesting men

terrible career j in the prison at Spyke Island, Dr. Kcr-
souud more like a horrible romance than win, incarceiated for the fiendish mur 
the truth. Though comparatively n 1er of his wile, and a man named V and- 
young man, he look- already much aged, erson, confined for personating a Gjvern- 
His face ha* a wild, haunted look, and ment officer. Dr. Kerwin was a very 
his once craven black hair is now entirely i cultured gentleman and scholar, and did 
gray. He i* a large, powerfully-built fel- , many favors fui hi* fellow convicts, who 
low, and physically would be a tough eus- believed him guilty. Kerwin wa* on 
toiner to handle. McGuire was in the Spyke Island from 1852 until 1879, when 
English army stationed in Ireland in 1H59. he was liberated. Vanderson va me to 
He deserted at the City of Kilkenny, ami the United State*, and murdered a farmer 
was soon recaptured at Liverpool, just as near Watertown, New York, fur which he 
he was about to start on a vessel tor A me- died upon the gallows some two or three 
rica. He wa* at this time but seventeen years ago. 
years old, and, on account of his youth, under another name, 
he was sentenced to one nundied and considerable talent, and was the author 
sixty-eight days’ confinement in Arborn of the celebrated tramp ballad which 
Hill Prison, in Dublin. Here he hail his commence*: 
first little taste of English prison life. The “ I’m
first seven days of hi* incarceration lie wa* Myciotnee i
without a bed, during which time he was Not a friend
in solitary confinement. It wa* a common J" Jhl* wide
occurrence fur prisoners to be terribly ° L w Hh
fl /ggvd every morning. After hi* libera
tion McGuire was sent with hi- regiment,
Battery B., Second B igade. Royal Horse 
Artillery, to Gibraltar, where he remained 
four months. From the e he wa* trans
ferred to Halifax, Nova Scuta. There 
McGuire, n t protitting by his forme 
perience, wi lt fourteen other* laid a plan 
to desert and escape to the United States, 
but, as before, he w-as caught as he w?aa 
about to embark. He, with hi* compati 
ions, were locked up, and after several 
weeks, were tried by military court Mar 
tial, presided over by Genera Doyle, and 
all were sentenced to confinement for 
from seven to fifteen years penal servitude

8PYKK ISLAND,
The most notoriously horrible of English 
orisons. McGuire received ten year* as 
uisdosc for desertion. The men w ere first 
transferred to Mount Joy Prison, where 
they passed confinement on probation for 
from two to twelve months. While here 
McGuire became acquainted with

O’DUNOVAN ROHR A

and other prominent Fenian prisoner*.
Ro-j-a wa* very unpopular among the 

convicts. He treated them with the ut
most contempt and offeied every indig
nity in hi* power. Treachery was added 
to insult, and one single incident serve* to 
show that the detestation of the prisoners 
&i Mt. Joy was not uude*erve«i. It was 
against the rubs of the prison to a-k for 
tobacco. One poor devil who couldn’t re
sist the temptation to secure a bit of the 
Weed, went to the cell in which Rossa 
confined, and begged him for a chew of 
tobacco. Not only did the celebrated 
Fenian leader refuse the request, but in
formed one of the guards. He, being a 
kind-hearted fellow, did not punish the 
tra *grossor of the severe rule. The con- The remedy that has stood the test of 
temptible conduct of Rossa came to the time is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
ears of the Rev. Father Chaplain of the Strawberry. Almost mfallibl * to cure 
piiaon, and he weut at once to Rossa and dysentery, cholera morbus, and all manner 
simply inquired: “Are you one of those °* fluxe*, cholic crump», cholera infantum, 
who would rescue our country?" Rossa re- Aud every form of summer complaints.

of the British offender* are treated would 
not be tolerated for n moment in thisgo for the league, and “»w’op" its present 

member* for Paru el li tes. County Tipper
ary would certainly get rid of Mr. P. J.
Smyth. The same thing might occur in 
one or two other place*, hut these may 
possibly be counteroalanced by defections 
elsewhere.

Correspondent—l>o you think Parnell 
would he arrested if he came to Ireland?

Archbishop Croke—I s e no reason at 
Archbishop Croke—1 think the House au t0 suppose that Mr. Parnell would be 

of Lords will certainly attempt to muti- arrested if he came to Ireland. He ha* 
late the l<and Bill and really do h ; but 1 really said or done nothing that could 

at the «ante time of opinion that Mr. merit such a distinction—and wisely so.
Gladstone will not allow them to alter the ‘j’he general-in-chief should always keep 
measure materially for the worse without (,ut vf the line of fire, 
a struggle. Should he, however, suffer Correspondent—Supposing the Land 
them to have their way, then the useless Bill pa»*t d, would the Land League be 
character of the Land Bill will he placed likely to he held together for the purpose 
beyond a doubt. ^ of agitating for other objects— possibly

Correspondent—Wlmt would he the Hume Rule/ 
feeling in the c«)untry if the bill was Aiclibi Imp Croke—Bill or no bill, I am 
thrown out or seriously mutilated by the thoroughly convinced that the Land Lea 
Lords. ^ gue will i>e kept up in so:ue shape or

Archbishop < roke—There arc many, I form, and that the question of self-guv- 
think, who would like to see the hill eminent will never be lost sight of by Irish 
thrown out by the Lord*, oi seriously in- pittii »l*.
jured by them. 1 know several among Correspondent—Are you of opinion
the best thinkers in the popular rank*, that in land will ultimately secure inde- 
who believe that the people alone can pemb iii self government? 
settle the land question, and that it will Archbishop Croke—1 am decidedly of 
never l.e satisfactorily settled by Br ti-.li opinion that it v. ill soon become absolutely 
legislator. Let the people, they say, necessary to grant some share, and even a 
now stand to their gun*, keep united, de- considerable share, of independent g 
tenninedly object to pay excessive rent*, ment to Ireland. The British Parliament
avoid land grabbers, refuse to bid t«»r or • a..i..-t deal *ati»factory with Irish affairs
take a farm from which a man li t* been f„r many reasons, hut notably for three 
evicted for non-payment of a iacK-ieiit, fW—Because it doesn't understand 
and continue the agnation lor a year or them.
two longer, and then landlords will have ,Secvnd—Because it cannot view them
to come and ask term* from the tenant*, dispawio ately.
who can thus settle the land question ou Thir —Because it lias not sufficient time 
an equit hie and “let live” h.w-is Speak at La disposal to devote to the cousidei- 
ing more generally, however, l am d.-cid- alien of them.
cilTy uf opinion that the Ki via bulk ol mu I . art,l lhat the Irish popular party «-Well," replied Captain Bell, “I've been 
fariiitnp, and, indeed, uliop-keepi. K dawn-, in ihv Briuab Uutua of Commons can, and ,,rcltv w,l| Uirouuh the Counties uf Cork,
would be glad to see the premia Land l belie e wiU, heighten their Uirticulliee Kerry, Waterford, Limerick, Clare, Tip
Bdl euWiit.ally paae.el in'., la*;, eapoet rtay to «lay aud ultimately ten,1er (jalwa,, and Koacommon, and I
ally if fair proyt to . be made in it for them , .uriuountab e. !,„,y i.àw one act of -iolence on the part
leaseholder» and tenant. Ill arrears, and . m respondent—Are you of opinion „« the people_I only ,a« the
etill mure if the omiuiaa.ouera appointed that ..««tepeudent self-rule fut Ireland finale of it, au to apeak-aud to offset It I
by the Government under the act be such would waken her bond» with England, ,|,at ! certainly reg.r.led aaa.leliber-
aa to inspire confidence. a» many believe, or strengthen them/ „te elf it on the part uf the Government

Correspondent—I)u y«.u think the Arehln.tiuu Croke—there can be no ...... . to incite an insurrection; .uni auch
reeentful feeling of the populace wonld dmiot , bat the bonds would be strong;h- piuVocali,u would have been sure to 
lead them into committing acta of «to- vuvd. A rupledlecoutentedanddis»atl,hu.l 1Cill| ,, tllc ,nuihilation ..f the troops in 
leuce I with those who rule over them have a uat- any part of Amerioa. There is no reign

Archbishop Croke—1 think there may mat 1.1-deucy to accession, and that tend- ol t in I,-,.|ai>«t. Nowhere is hfe aud 
be desultory acta uf violence here and eue, wpl Im 111 proportion to the discuu iv held more sacred. 1 fell a. sale
there in connection with eviction, or pm- tent, aud in so far you strengthen the un- wlM nnmuiaiha ol Western
cess serving and the Ike, bm. lump, mt- lrekml .» on my ,wn farm near D.lou,
tvely certain that no a,lento, atmsunec Corr.spondeiit-lti concoding self-gov- 1M Kvery lepôrted crime or outrage 
t.0.1 or even serious dtatnrbu.ce „ to be eup, «• I. to Ireland woukt you console, whe.her .rue or bogue, and whatever its 
anticipated in the event ..I .he rej.-ctiui. | the P „ ml form of government the b - / | t ,, lluL ,„,|v gr ,wl, ,-xagge.ated but 
or mtitulalton o the ineas.i,.- Aid,In,hup Utoke-I think such a guv. , tl. 'ute.l u p.dtucal .i.^ffecuv o If a
. Correspondent—Do you look I,at ihe j eron.v . that of the United States is of ,A „,,,v. a pebble ut a window,
influence of the clergy ........ po sib,y pre- , au the . her. the simplest and ..mat sat,,. ,w iu,‘kll,g alk,ul , lf a’
vent violence m the ener.d oull.nwt of | laco.v. flei.ee II all British dependen- woman diop, a stone fium a window on 
indignation? e.e, on «I ,.e formed into a confederadon, a poloema ,, tl.e district must he pro-

Archbishop Croke. —In ,l,e event ju.t j Irela.m .cog a ,,art u it, and holding to , ,f , dtullkell brawler gets into
spoken of the indignation ol tl.e people 1 the otiiv. conlederated bodies and to the . r,,lv up, ,, , . j|(i
would undoubtedly be v ry great and I Imp, m., Hariiaineut the same relationship lUltv country la overrun with' ruun-

■';"-'tt, .......................... ...ri“ruw‘hoU8,tou"1
the cluig> vv.tulu, a» a i ulv, ao -i liant, it utaei tkv» ami to the *ui>reine legts.a- , lu lM »»
at all, to allay it, but l teel a -uivit mat it I iu«« tVa.-hiugtou, 1, fur one, wouli be ; *‘vVtau
would not show iUelt in h-iivu* «»» *>s- I tn«>tuughiy sati-fitri, and feel that nothing Kaw ^
tematic violence to the lax« bt nor v-uld be doue iu this respect for , -n „, nu- n mCoirespoudeut-Therebaa tap h been a | irel..... llul this supposition is, to mv ! n„,|e I was ••sl'ki'e m. 'l'm ' p!I7 
go «1 deal of wild talk als.u, g," and omul,. .ccal.y imp^.ble. The colon,Js * *?* lg_. .
“civil war.” Do you think in case oi such w,l. .alore long become independent or village when"? „,w Uboring^men running

M).
Corre.'pondent—Is not the L nd Ctiu- 

mission to settle disputes a good idea?
Archbishop Croke—The Commission 

will at best oe a very moderate affair and 
fctiiking effect will be produced by it 

in this matter.
Correspondent—Do you think the 

Lord* will tamper seriously w ith the Land 
Bill?

no

«un

“and English rule in Ire-

Vanderson was executed 
He was a man uf

a broken do 
unit credit o

wn man,

alt tat lured and torn, 
nave I got 
dreamy world —

1 never was born.”
Joseph McGuire served seven year* of 

bis ten years’ sentence. Just before he 
left hi* place of captivity, the convict 
buiying ground wa* changed to another 
portion of the Island, and many of the 
bodies were removed, a skeleton was dug 
up on which the awful hall and chain 
were fairiy riveted. The prisoners who 
were standing around looked gloomily 
upon the so.einn sight. At last one poor 
fellow, who-e manhood was crushed by 
the severe treatment of the prison life, 
sadly remarked: “Once a convict, a con
vict forever!”—Ointi. Enquirer.

over'ii

en
r ex-

A few brief moments,—a surfeit of 
pleasure*—a yawning grave—a lad fare
well—eternity. O, God, and then?

The truth* that w’e least wish to hear 
are those which it is most to our advan
tage to know.

From tlie Huh.
There is perhaps no tonic offered to the 

people that possesses as much real intrinsic 
value a* the Hop Bitters. Just at this 
season of the year, when the stomach needs 
an appetizer, or the blood needs purifying, 
the cheapest and best remedy is Hup Bit
ter*. An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure; don’t wait until you are 
prostrated by a disease iha« may take 
month* for you to recover in.-Bodon Globe.

people I met in Kerry charg 
only with giving nothing to th 
hi* tenant* during the famine, but with 
making money out of the Government 
advances.”

I omit Captain Bell's statement of 
Lansdowne’* method* of turning Govern
ment advance* intended for the tenantry 
to hi* own personal advantage, a I ex
plained and exposed them in an elaborate 

of letters published last Summer in 
the New York “Tribune.” These letters 
were published i « the counties of Kerry 
and «fayo, and neither Lansdowne nor hi* 
agent Trench dared to deny their accuracy, 
although Lord i*nsdowue, by trickery 
worthy of a Tomb* lawyer, undertook to

A General Defeated.
A Mr*. J. G. Robertson writes : “I was 

suffering from general debility, want of 
appetite, constipation, etc., so that life 
w.is a ourden ; after using Burdock Blood 
Bitters 1 felt belter than for vear-s. I can
not praise your Bitters too much.

The Old Reliable.

wa*

series
the one act of violence you

Retemed

Keturued to the home of n 
Fond seen© of my yoiv.hi 

Where Heaven «looped do 
To gladden my life with 

Yea, thte le the path when 
With the sonnet of eve <j 

umury linger a m< 
lew this bright ga

Fond in 
And v

((«turned to the lionv oi l 
Yet I mise the bright fa» 

For tlio hand* that loni 
friendship

Have o|h n’d death'» w ir 
Uke th«-stars that »hl ne « 

When floods liave shut 
No the memory of irlends t 

Shall brighten my life Ml

ID-turned to the ho 
Hot In vain do 1 

That bent

o

>M© of L 
look lor 

with the snow « 
Have yielded their truul 

< old. cold, IM (he breath < 
With the stare keep!tig

Hleep,friends, that. I lov'd 
Sleep, friends, death u hr

i{«turned to the home of n 
<»od bless every sod wi th 

Kvery tree, every stream.
Are dearer the farther I 

For though laeu» have «• 
changing

And the tafier of life burn 
I heed not the present a 
dream In the arms ol th

Returned to the home o; 
I he rustle old eot on the gr 

Ab, would that the toreh

Would shed its last ray un 
Tlie blossoming tree by t 

The dear ones I « herlsh in 
God bless the sweet wor<1 

Cod ble»s 1 he denv home •

I

!

Mel lev Hie, Aug. Ut. 18*1.

THE RIOTOI'SFI NER

A Description of tilt1 S' 
hy the Ret, Dr. Bet 

of New Yuri

Florence, J uly 13th.— 
might not unaptly be 
'.hapv.T to my “Life * 
account of the tranulatioi 
from their t«:mj)orniy re 
Peter’s to the liiuple to 
accordance with the Poi 
rnentary direction, in 
Basilica of San Lorenzo, 
of Rome. The translate 
night, the funeral corteg' 
great central door of St. 
lock struck 12.

From the declaration j 
mg in full Senate by 
Depretis, wu know th«H 
been demanded of the R 
in the name of Cardinal* 
La Valletta, and Mertel, 
the deceased Pontiff. T 
.:us.scil at length in the v 
ters, and permission wa 
urg« nt request of Mini.it 
• onditiuu th.it the transi 
fda«'.e at dead of night .i 
►'ible privacy.

And here it was that t 
nutted a mistake. The ! 
recognize* the -oven-i, 
Pope, and professe* to 
liberty and respect due 1 
in life and in death. W 
lation cf the remains c 
place at midnight or 
Government should ha 
taken the precaution 
garrison of Rome am 
through which the coi 
with the militai y—a* ' 
done for any royal pe 
Rome. It would hav«i 
policy to surround the 1 
had reigned in Rome foi 
with im 
force, w 
impossible. That^ on tl 
utmo.st endeavors uf the 
dies, once the time n 
funeral ceremony had 1 
not have prevented the 
mg widely known, and 
Catholic population of 1 
mg itself openly, mu-t 1 
Government, therefore 
between the granting p 
translation and the nigh 
July, was perfectly > 
intention of Catholics t 
the procession, an<l to ? 
ot their once sovereign ; 
all due homage as they 
to street to their final r 
as the Prime Muiister 
his discourse before the 
the Prefect <»f Rome an 
applied to tlu* Governn 
secure the public peace 
lation, tin* Minister of 
his Chief Secretary tun 
their demands and rep 
l Otild the Govvmmcnt 
the avowed intention « 
tisans to raise a disturb, 
openly calls on Rome t« 
within her walls tin- IV 
the Hannibal, the toe « 
.ill his adherents', an 
Italian city to do lik 

Dniioerozia, the i 
ultraradicals, expire 
of the recent disturl 
ollicial leaders by -ayir 
have still more heart 
disturbance if the rcim 
had been thrown over 
Angelo into the Tiber.

It was a most nv 
which was beheld town 
! *2th of July, 1881, in 
front of St. Peter’s. I 
doors of the groat dun 
no one being admitted 
of the Pontifical c 
«barged with super in 
tering the proceeding* 
to the Basilica itself, a 
had been specially 
services which took pi 
you will doubtless ont 
hasten to rolate whs 
and in the streets of !

Soon after sunset, a 
intolerable heat, of the 
began to stream to 
through nil the broa 
streets leading to the 
tadini from the Camp 
of the removal of 
Trastcvere also seemc 
entire population—at 
with n trsling* in thei 
• linging to their t 
silently telling their 1 
their way along, and 
men, who were wont 
among the enthui 
greeted, thirty.tire i

posing demon*tr 
nich must have
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